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BLACKBURN STELEGRAPHIC EXECUTIVES

SOME INTERESTING V i

OLD DOCUMENTS.

today atprivate audience and at special

request, He was accompanied and pre-

sented by Ambassador Reid and the
place of meeting was Buckingham pal-

ace. The chief topic of conversation GAM OF PUBLICITYcornut EE

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

White Man In Wake County
For Alleged Killing Ne-

gro. Prisoner Escapes

From Moving

Train.
- (Special Correspondence.)

Raleigh, July 26. Lend Fowler, a
white man living in the suburbs of Ral-

eigh and in a rather disreptuable sec-

tion ofhe city was last night arrested
a constable and placed in Wake

e.ounty jail charged with the murder of

Events of Past Three Days
Terse y Told For .Jour

nal Headers, r
; .:

TERRITORY INCLUDED

IE TO

Industrial, Conmieii-ial- , Social, Krlii-- v

ous, Criminal mid Political

Happenings Condensed in

; Few Lines. .

, Raleigh, July 24.--T- Corporation
Commission returned tonight from

".Hamlet whoro it went to tnWfeatigate

the cause and circumstances of the
wreck where more than a score were
killed in a collision Sunday, No state-

ment will be made of their findings un--

til tomorrow. All the wreckage has
been cleared away and the injured have
been removed to Charlotte for treat-
ment.

Raleigh, July 24- - Secretary of State
Grimes granted a charter today to the
Palmer-Kin-g Lumler Co., Burgaw,

Pender county; R. A. Palmer and W

W. King of New Bern are incorpor-

ators, capital stock $25,000.

Insurance Commissioner Young char-

tered the Independent Fire Insurance

Co.. of Tarboro; capital $10,300.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 25 While sup-

erintending taking up tracks of the
Cleve'and Electric Railway Co., Mayor

Tom Johnson was served with an in-

junction preventing further perform-

ance of the work. The paper was
obtained by the Municipal Traction Co.

Johnson acknowledged that arrest
might follow for contempt of court but

he quietly put the document in his

pocket and ordered the work to pro-

ceed

Paris, July 25 President Falliere to-

day received Major Alfred Dreyfus in

a formal but very pleasant manner.
Dreyfus will be granted a two months

lertve of absence during which time-- he

will spend in Switzerland.

Troy, N. Y., July 25. The Ibody of

Russell Sage was received here today

and the burial took place at Oak wood

Cemetery, the remains being placed be-

side his first wife's. '
New York, July 25. Attorney Clif-

ford W. Hartridge, counsel for Harry

K. Thaw announced today that the de-

fense would not attempt to prove- - that
the murderer is insane.

Washington, July 25. -- The War De

partment has received from Gen. Wood

the official report of the fight between

the U. S. soldiers and 360 Pulajanes in

which a few troops were killed, . The

battle took place in a thick growth of

wood, but lasted"only a half hour.

. Raleigh, July 25. -- Ex. Sheriff Ham

Jones of Wake county, charged with

shooting and killing Vest Jones, a
gro, on July 3rd, at his country place

was today exonerated by the magis
' trate because no evidence, was shown

and the warrant was dismissed. :' Mr.

Jones was handling a erun which dron--

Walter Chavix, a negro twenty or 22

year3 old who has generally been con- -
idered a bully in the neighborhood,

Chavis died with a few minutes after
having been shot with a pistol and the
negroes congregated within a radius of

few hundred yards, attending serv'- -
and a special meeting at two points

nearby for a while seemingly demonr-trate- d

the will to lynch the supposed
white criminal. The constable, making
arrest brought his prisoner through the
crowd with a drawn pistol, having real--
zed the tenseness of feeling among the

negroes who had been disturbed and ex-

cited by the shooting. Officers imme-
diately went in pursuit of four other
parties known to havebeen in Fowler's
company earlier in the day, and later
succeeded in overtaking them and
bringing them hack to Raleigh. As a
result Sid Williams, Everett Spence,

A. Huffins, together with a little
boy, Sam Williams, were this morning
placed in the county jail, the young
boy later being released, on account of

age. The body of the dead negro
removed to a local undertaker's

where the inquest was held today.
When Fowler was arrested last night
had no weapon about him but gave

evidence of having imbibed whiskey,
bottle also having been found in his

pocket. None of the men arrested
bear absolutely faultless characters, and

first last night it was believed that
the assault was made upon the negro
wno was standing in a crowa am pouii
neair one of the churches where he had
gone to attend tne meeting, devel
opments snow mat tneaeaa negro naa
borne a bad character as many as three
successive warranus iiuviug uetsii iickj
aeainst him at one time for carrying
and using a pistol and lor rocic-inro-

ing. The party of white men were
known to have been together at an ill--
favored place kept by a negro by the
name of George Lane who at present
stands indicted for operating an un
lawful business. There is no doubt
that all the men were drinking, some
of them having shown intoxication at
mid dav in Raleitrh after disposing of a
load of watermelons. The hearing was.
held this attemoon oeiore a wane
county magistrate.

While enroute from Fuquay Springs
to Raleigh with a negro prisoner, a tv

sheriff of Harnett county allowed
him the temporary freedom of the toilet
room ol the passenger coacn ana wnue

, . i : v -me irain was runnuiK mruuKu uirc
wood-grow- th the prisoner, who is a ne
gro', effected his escape by crawling
through the window and dropping to
the Ground while the tram was in mo
tion

Kinston, have arrived here and taken
up their residence as managers and
proprietors of the Oettinger Buggy Co.,
a new Greensboro business corporation
for the manufacture of buggies and

carriages. -
The machinery for immediate opera

tions has arrived and is being installed
in the factory building of C. C Wright
on Greene street,

Work on a permanent factory build'
ing on a site purchased of Mr. C D,

Benbow in east Greensboro is progress-
ing, but it was impossible to get these
buildings completed as soon as the pro-

prietors were ready to begin work, and
the vacant factory building was utilized.

Always. Rem tne rua ism

ERED AGONIES

OR FOUR YEARS

Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh

.
Tried Different Physicians and

All Kinds of Ointments Could

.
Walk Only With Crutches -O- hio

- Man Says (

"CUTICURA REMEDIES
THE BEST ON EARTH"

fV "In the year 1899 the side of my
ngnt loot was cut oa trom tne utue
toe down to the heel, and the physician

who had charge ot me .

was trying to sew up
the side of my foot,
but with no success, r
When he found out
that wouldn't work,
he began trying to
heal the wound with
all kindsof ointment,
until at last my whole
foot and way- up -

above my call was
nothing but proud

1 flesh. I suffered un
told agonies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kindsof oint-- .;

ments. I could walk only with crutches,
It M sixteen months aco since I began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
my limb and foot. The first two
months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work, but I kept on using them
Doth, in two weeks afterwards l saw a
change in my limb. Then I began using 'Cuticura Soap and Ointment often dur
ing the day and kept it up for seven
months, when my limb was healed up
just the same as if I never had trouble.

"it is eight months now since l
stopped using Cuticura Remedies, the
best on God s earth. I am working ,
at the present day, after five years
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura
Ointment and Soap was only $9;
but the doctors' bills were more like.
(600. You can publish my name and
refer any one to write to me about
Cuticura Remedies. I will answer all
letters if postage is enclosed. John M,
Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio,
June 27, 1905."

Comptatt Eiteratl and Tnteral Treatment tor tvtrr
Bumor, tram Flnplw to Scrofula, trom intancr to
ouDii.tlnf at Cuticura Soap, itfc Ointment. Me., KeeoU
Tent, Oc. tin form of Ctaorolate Coated Ptlle, Ste. per rial
of )), me j be bad of all druselite. A rlaBleeetottaaourat.
Potter Drug A Chem. Corp. Sole Pmpe., Button.

" Boa-- fa Cum Skis and auwi Hanoi,

BIG SAW MILL PROJECT,

Rumors That it Will B

Launched Here Soon,

There is a rumor here that the Joha
L. Roper Lumber Company has obtained
an option on the Blades property at the
head of Griffith street, the field popu-

larly known as Blades Park, and that a
large saw mill will be established there
on. The Journal was not ante to nna
out anything definite but it is said the
mill will be the largest in this section.
They will also establish a similar mill
at Oriental It is the plan of the com- -,

panp to combine their several mills in
this vicinity in one big plant and make
it the one big mill of Uie company for a
large section. !

Chris Brewer For Representative.

Mr. Editor:
Mr. Chris Brewer is before us forth

House of Representative. He is a
good man, fully able to represent us.
He was a brave Confederate soldier,
was severely wounded during the war.
In electing Chris Brewer we will honor
ourselves.

;' ' Craven.

It brings to the little one that price-

less gift of healthy flesh, solid bone .

and muscle. That's what Hollister'a
Rocky Mountain Tea doe. Best baby
medicine on earth. Tea or tablets 35

cent. F. S. Duffy. ,
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Meets to Canvass Vote of

Primary Held Last
Friday

PRIMARIES TO BE HELD

AGAIN NEXT WEDNESDAY

The Second Primary Will be Held

Next Wednesday And a Constable

For Xo.'U Township Will Also

Be Chosen. No Unusual

Events Bnt Proceed- - :

ings Watched With

Interest.

Pursuant to the'' published call of
Chairman James A. Bryan, the Demo-

cratic Executive Committee of Craven
county met at the court house yester-
day to canvass and ratify the vote made
at the primary election last Friday. As
is well known there were two offices in
which there was no result reached arte

therefore the interest taken in the can-
vass was greater than if thi re bad
been no contest. ,

Chairman Bryan called the meeting
to order and immediately thereafter,
Mr. W. C, Brewer one of the candi
dates for representative to the legisla
ture announced that as there had been
some talk of excluding Mr: Wards
name from the second primary he would
withdraw from the . contest if Buch a
plan were put into execution. Upon
ihe roll call of Secretary Patterson it
developed that every member was pres
ent.

Messrs. Edward Clark, A. E. Wads- -

worth, T. F. McCarthy, and T. E. Hay-

wood were made tabulating committee.
In a call of the second ward Mr. S. H.
Lane made a protest of a challenged
vote made there. The matter was ad
justed by the motion that the result of
second ward should be received as re-

corded with the challenged vote ex-

cluded. ; ,
"

The first vote canvassed was for the
the office of County Commissioner and
the following jesult was obtained:

Foy 1,260, Harvey 1,098, Richardson
1,149, McGowan 1,001, Wadsworth 1,182,
Barrington 555, Street 537, Dixon 104,

Carmon 66. The first five men named
were declared the nomiaees for county
commissioners. For county treasurer
it was found that F. S, Ernul had 889

votes and J. J. Baxter 633 votes. '

There were four offices for which
there were only one candidate. ; They
were sheriff, Mr. James W. Biddle re
ceiving 1,459 votes; W. M. Watson,
Clerk of Superior Court, 1,415 votes;
S A. Fulcher, surveyor, 1,051 and Dr,
R. Duval Jones 1,027 votes each. The
offices in which there appeared to be
contests were then taken up, the first
being the Register of Deeds. The re
sult was Lane 744, Waters 532 and
Flanner 287. The rule governing the
primary makes its necessary that in
the 2d primary only the two candidates
receiving the highest number of votes
Therefore the contest will lie between
George B. Waters and Richard B. Lane.
The next was the vote for Representa-
tive in the legislature, around which at
good deal of interest centered. There
were some who maintained that tech
nically Mr. Ward had no legal right to
be on the ticket as he had not given
due notice that he was axcandidate for
the office, this however was not found
to be sufficient cause, and his candidacy
was accepted without any controversy
The vote on this office was annouueed
as follows: Brewer, 697; Ward, 596;

Whitehurst 324. .

.Upon the announcement or the re
sults D. L. Ward made a formal
written request through L. G. Daniels
for a second primary, which was grant
ed, and ueorge a waters also mod a
written request for the same for the
office of Registelr of Deeds. ,."

Mr. Dwight Styron having resigned
the regularly nominated position of
constable of Eighth township that office
was declared vacant and a nomination
ordered at the same time.

Mr. Ed. Clark made the motion
that the second primary be held Wed'
nesday, August 1, which was unani
mously carried. ' J '

ine mouon- - was maae mat the same
poll holders be employed on that occa
sion as were appointed for the last and
any vacancy occurring should be filled
by the chairman of the committee.

The motion was adopted that the ex-

penses of the election should be born by
the candidates In whose interest the
election was held. There was but little
controversy during the canvass and It
was. accomplished in t satisfactory
manner.

' A long continued diet principally of
pickles and vinegar, in-th- hope of re-
ducing weight, caused the sudden death
of Miss Annie Gross, twenty-fiv- e years
old of St. Louin, Mo. A postmortem
eaiiMiiuuou reveaieq uie iaci trmt uie
inner walls of Htomach were sbnpt
completely eaten Hwny.

Cunninggim Estate to Be Sold

Douglass Postmaster Aug-- .

nst First. Notice on r
Greensboro Prop- - i

erty Owners.
(Special Correspondence)

Greensboro, July 25.By the death
of Mrs. Lucy A; Cunninggim, the real
estate here of her husband, the late
Rev. J. A. Cunninggim, will under his
will be sold, and half the proceeds be

given to Trinity College to be loaned to
young men preparing for the minisU'y,
the loans to be paid back in three ysfs
after the borrower becomes a stationed
minister. The other half goes to the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Board
to be known as the Lucy A. Cunning-

gim Fund. . Mrs. Cunninggim was given
a life estate in this reality, which is

very valuable since the city has devel-
oped so and prices have reached so high
While no date is set in the will for the
sale of property it is supposed that it
will now soon be sold. '

While attending Randolph court last
week. Col. James T. Morehead in look-

ing up some old records in the Clerks
office in Asheboro came across the fol
lowing interesting entry: State of
North Carolina; Randolph County: At
the county court of pleas and quarter
sessions begun and held for the county
of Randolph at the court house in Ran-

dolph on the second Monday in Decem-

ber Anno Domo 1787 in the 12th year of
the independence of the State, Andrew
Jackson, esquire, v produced a license
from the Judges of the Superior Court
of law and Equity, authorizing him to
practice as an attorney in the several
county courts. Took the oath to prac-

tice in said courts." The records of
Guilford county Bhow that Jackson was
a special constable, while he waa study
ing law, returns on old papers hearing
entries of having served them on differ
ent parties by Andrew Jackson. He
is said to have made his first argument
in the trial of a case in old Guilford
county court house, 'near where the
Battle Ground now is. Jackson and
Spruce McCoy of Salisbury read law
together, and McCoy was Randolph's
first county attorney.

Osborne Barringer of Charlotte and
C. N. Tolbot of. Syracuse, N, Y., were
here yesterday in an automobile in which
they had just travelled 10,000 miles.
The machine as well as the men attrac-
ted of course more than ordinary atten
tion. '

Congressman W. W. Kitchen, in re
ply to an article sent out from Raleigh
recently, said to have been written by
political correspondent, J. C. L. Har
ris, containing a long story about plots
to down Senator Simmons, the defeat
of Judge Shaw etc., has sent to the In
dustrial News, of this city, in which
the oriirinal article appeared, the 'fol
lowing letter for publication:

Roxboro, N. C.,"July 23, 1906.

The Industrial News, Greensboro, N.C.
Dear Sib: The "Fifth District Com

bine" i.rticle published by you charging
apolitical combination between J. C.

Biggs, E. J. Justice, A. L. Brooks, E
S. Parker, Jr. and myself, is a bold at
tempt bo deceive the public. That Dem
ocratic papers copied your article justi
fies thw notice .of a political slander
appearing in a hostile journal, other-

wise I would have assumed that no in-

telligent man would be misled by a
cunning-- Republican story maliciously
intended to create Democratic disces-sio- n.

The charge that I have had an
agreemmt.or understanding, or com-

bined with any person or persons touch-

ing my .candidacy for any office or po-

sition is) false, and such charge, I doubt
not, is false as to all other persons
named In your article. They are among
the wort meat and most honorable men
in the district and state, and whatever
honors Ijive come or may come to them
will not be from combines, but from
their owji character, ability and loyalty
to Democracy, and I mistake the intel
ligence f the public if your article suc-

ceed! in creating a prejudice against
them or myself by its false suggestion
to the pi ople's righteous opposition to
"combines." '

Should it come to pass that the peo-

ple shall designate any of the men men-

tioned to fill the positions connected
with therir names, it will not add truth
to your article nor take malice from it

. Yours truly,
- ' h : W. W. KITCHEN.

The now postmaster, R. D. Douglas,
will not take charge of the Greensboro
postoffico until the first of August He
and retiring postmaster Glenn have ar-

ranged to thi effect, so that there will

be no break in the accounting of the
monthly reports.
' The city aldermen recently issued no

tice to property owners on four leading
streets to show cause on July 27. why
they should not be made a tax district
for the purpose of providing for their
payment of one-four- th the expense of
paving streets abutting their property,
Property owners on Greene street have
employed coursel to fight the proposi-

tion requiring them to pay for street
paving, when many sections In the city
have been paved without a cent of ex
tra costs to abutting land owners. ?

rr.LCII Mackerel at the Oaks Market

was peace,

Cleveland, O., July 26 Mayor Tom
' Johnson who was served wlth.an in- -
biinrtinn vpatprflnv n era intit. Sparine linJ J J D o I

Mie city electric railway and was after-

ward arrested for contempt of court

appeared for trial today. The judge
Tined him and the mayor promptly paid

the fine. lie 1b determined to accom-

plish his purpose.

Chrisfield. Md., July Let?,

the negro who assaulted fwo wornen

and who narrowly escaped- lynching by

a mob of angry citizens was hung on

Smiths Island today. The mob which

had been trying-t- get him had threat
ened td burn him alive, but the sheriff

outwitted them and effected a legal ex-

ecution- '

Raleigh, July 26 There were only

thirteen members at the special meet-- L

ing cf the North Carolina Tobacco

Growers Protective Association. The
meeting was called to organize eastern
coun its. It was found that there was

no fur.d and that tho Treasurer hpd

never even given bond. .

"'

Asheville, July 26th. The Sapphire

Inn, a popular resort at LakeToxaway

was totally destroyed by fire last night.

The hotel was full of guests but all

were aroused and saved. The Inn will

be rebuilt at once.

St Petersburg, July 26- -A high Rus-

sian official declared today the govern-

ment has firm hold on the revolutionary

affairs as it is now, and although it can

not be deni-i- that the situation is

serious there is no real cause to appre-

hend the fall of the oligarchy. The

opinion is general among the more

liberal minded of the Czar's Cabinet that
the policy of cruelty of repression is al-

most a fatal mistake.

Edei.ton Opposes Albemarle Bridge.

Norfolk Landmark, 26.
Organized opposition appeared to the

project of the Norfolk and Southern
railroad to bridge Albemarle Sound from
Mackey's Ferry to Edenton, N. C. at
the hearing held Tuesday at Edenton by
Major E E. . Winslow, United States
engineer. Shipping and fishing interests
were the most active in .. protesting
against the proposed .bridge.

Practically all the opposition came
from Edenton people. These parties
were represented at the hearing by at
torneys who pointed out that fishing
interests would suffer from the erec-

tion of the bridge through the inability
of vessels to pass freely from one part
of the sound to the other, and then at-

tempted to show that the Norfolk and
Southern could operate its ferry with
less expense than it could a bridge and
with just as much facility.

On the other hand the railway peo
ple, represented by General Manager

K. King of the road, contended that
they knew better than any one else
what the expense of operating a ferry
was and also the inconvenience and
delay to traffic which was involved was
rather better understood by them than
by outsiders.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Road Tax Money Wasted.

Mr. Editor. '

I feel that the good money of the tax
payers is being wasted in the way that
things are being conducted in road
making out on the Trent road. It
seems to me-tha- t tho road might better
th left entirely alone than to have the
work that is now being done on it
which will eventually make it worse in-

stead of better. The work is in diarge
of County Commissioner W. R., Bar- -

rington and whatever may be his de
sire, aim and aspiration he certainly is

not improving the road but the amount
appropriated by the County Commis-

sioner for the roads has been wasted as
far as it has been used. A visit to the
scene of the labors of the convicts will
show any one who is at conversant with
the subject xf road building that the
work (if we may (all it by bo dignified
a name) is very poorly done.

UonyictB nave to De matched to see
that they do" the work as they are told.
This I am confident is not done and the
men do just about as they please just
so they do something on the road,

I am not opposed to the road tax and,
I think it the only means to insure good
roads but I do object to the waste that
is being made daily by this force on
Trent road. The daily expense is fif-

teen dollars a day and one can easily
see that the annronnat.lnn in rnni.llu
beine used ud and nothing to .dm., fr
it,, .'J.M.SPENCER.

y -
' Skiff L.0$f.

0ne skiff, 25 feet long, 6 feet wid
painted white with yellow stripes on

' the sides, , mast was up, when lost off
point o' rnwsh in Pamlico Sound. ' Re- -

'ward for informat'on of whereabouts or
return to Ili-lle- Huff, New Bern, N,
C.

Republican Congressman Per-

sonally' " Superintending

Tar Heels Interest.

ESCAPE OF. AN AL-

LEGED
by

FORGER.

Horse Show at Greensboro Was
f

Great Sticeess, Another and Lar-

ger One iu Prospect. Impor-

tant Industrial Xotes. Old
ces

Factory Building

Utilized. New.
' Business for

Givenslmro.

(Special Correspondence. )

Greensboro, July
Blackburn is here, and seems to be fond
of the atmosphere of the Benbow hotel,
since he keeps himself unusually private
There are various rumors as to his con-

tinued presence in Greensboro. One is.

that he is making arrangements to put
the Tar Heel oh a better financial basis, W.

since he was made president of the
company, and not only guarantee its
continual existence but an enlargement
of its field of usefulness. Inconnection his
with this rumor ii the reported' expres-

sion of absolute disgust from retiring
president H. L. Grant, when he saw in

the papers, the publication of the re-

sult
he

of the meeting Friday night, that
Blackburn had been made president.
This information was furnished by

Blackburn, a though it was specifically
agreed at the meeting that nothing at
should be arid about the charge. It
seems that Blackburn was so proud of
being made president of a ncwspapei
publishing company, he could not re-

frain from telling it, and honesty thought
it would give prestige not only to him
self but to the Tar Heel. Ihe other
members of the Board of Directors seem
to have thought otherwise, for Grant is
said to have remarked, when he read in

next morning's paper the announcement
of the change furnished by the redoubt
able "Spence." "The fellow's treach
ery is only equalled by his conceit:"

But there are several republicans
here, who are saying that Blackburn is

staying in Greensboro, simply to keep
tab on the conduct of State Chairman
Adams, and to watch at short range, his
campaign movements. It is known
that there was a conference here Sun .

day between'Duncan, Rollins, Adams
and other leaders of the "organization
faction, and that the Congressman had
no invitation to the Conference. This
meeting was ostensibly to Bettle some
reported complications over the mana
agementof the Industrial News

It was principally, however, to settle
several questions of recommendations
to office vet vacant, the principal mat
ter being that of the Raleigh post mas
tership. In pursuance of the line of
action agreed upon, Chairman Adams
left yesterday for Washington, and u
U rumored here that the President to
day among other appointments will

name Willis G. Briggs as the Raleigh
postmaster.

. Yesterday afternoon Arthur King, a
negro employed at the State Normal
and Industrial College presented at the
Greensboro National Bank a check for

thirty dollars made payable to Robert
Brand, which he claimed was his name
The check was signed with the name of
Prof. J. I. Foust. bursar of the college

ot a atthe signature convinced

the bank officials that the check was a
forgery. While the negro was kept
waiting for his money the bank people

tried to get in communication with the
police station, but failing to do sq one
of the men went out to. the street to
look for an officer. During his absence
the alleged forger made a dash out of

door and made his escape down East
Washington street, and all efforts on

the part of the police to find him have
so far been in vain.

The success of the horse show and

races given at the fair grounds here

last week has encquraged the managers
to give another on the 15th of August
The scheme has been broadened to ad

mitany horse in this or adjoining states
to the ring. Many of the leading hwse--

men and amateurs in this section have
eniuumted to Darticipate in the show
and races and take part in the manage

ment Business men of the city have
manifested their interest in the enter
nriae bv offerinsr valuable prizes to the-

.t

winners. .

Entries must be in by the 11th of
Aueustand should be in writing ad

drew d to T. M. Arrasmith or W. J.
Halladay, Greensboro, N. C.

TV, (lata C.itv Furniture Comrjanv i

and Greensboro Furniture Company ,

have consolidated and will be operated
as one concern in the future. Officers
of the companies were busy yesterday

Mr. J C. Murchlson, it was learned
will continue as manager of the new

concern.
M'! !rs. J. R. ndE. M. OettinfTTof

ped to the floor with the fatal effect. Bier Qummerf? mj?S axative
a

s a Colt! in One Day, Criptn 3 Days

Central i jlcadeiny ..

A High Grade Preparatory School With Industrial Equipment

Boys and young men prepared for college in the most , ,

thorough manner. Course embraces Latin, Greek,
Mathematics, History and English. $11 pays tuition,
board, room light, heat and library fee for the scholas- -

tic year. An opportunity will be given to a number
of youug men to work their way through school .. .

If you are interested write

RAYMOND BROWNING, : Principal,
LITTLETON, N. C.

Congressman John H. Small of the
First District, was a Raleigh visitor

today, in the interest of the Lake

Drummond Canal and Water Company,

appearing before the Corporation Com-

mission, and asking that the assessed

variation of $200,000 last year be re

duced.

The Corporation Commission gave

out no facts or figures today, in regard
to the wreck on Sunday, on the Sea-

board road near Hamlet. More than
thirty pages of typewritten evidence is

to be examined. No other detail are
to be ascertained.- -

Moscow, July 25. The condition of

affairs Is not relieved here, and an open

, outbreak Is expected at any time. All

railrvad, lines and public buildings are
carefully guarded for fear that ene-

mies of the government' will find op-

portunity through them to attempt to

accomplish their purpose. Troops are

being massed In the city. Mac ine

guns and soldiers are on duty at differ- -

ent places. A number of agitators
f' have been arrested and papers inciting

rebellion or that have the slightest ap- -

.jvearance of creating unrest are prompt -

ly suppressed. In the city of Odessa,
it is learned here seventy Jews have

n arrested for defending them -

1 i, July 2u Hon. William J- -

Bryan v t J.y Kir; K ml

Kinston Practical Business College
Offers to Enterprising Young People

A Thorough Business TrEi:.!:3 M A fc'J Cat.

We teach tho Commercial Course, embracing Single, Double Entry, Joint-stoc- k

Bookkeeping, Business Practice, (including Wholesale and Retail Mer-

chandising, Banking, Insurance, Real Estate, Commission and Brokerage),
T.w. Business Writing. Grammar. Spelling and Business Corres- -

w - -VVtlliuvtv p

n"me'"-c- ' ' ' -

The Stenographic Course, embracing Shorthand, Typewriting, Grammar,

Spelling and Business wrreaponaenc. .

SPECIAL TERMS THROUGH SUMMER
We occupy the second floor of the WlutaWf

b" l' m the c.ry

Call and See us or write for Terms a 1 1 .
I . .
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